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Outfitting the School Boy From Cap to Boots
Smart, Serviceable Apparel at Prices Thit Typify Good Eaton Values
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>1 Ex_amp^es jf ^ the G°od^Values^n |th e ZSmart Headwear for 

Spring Wear
p ERHAPS the most popu- 
^ lar headpiece among 
the larger boys is the Golf 
Style Cap. In four or eight- 
piece style we show an 
cellent assortment in new de
signs of shepherd plaids, pin 
checks, diagonal browns and 
grey stripes. All have bands 
in self material and strong 
linings. Price

Made ot better quality tweed, 
in grey and brown fW.ks. pin 
checks, plain greys and fancy ef
fects, and with or without bands, 
is another line of Boys’ Caps 
priced at ..................................... 75

Worn extensively in schools is 
the Varsity Style Cap. We show 
them in navy blue felt, in de
signs Maple Leaf, Boy Scout or 
Flags of the Allies. Each, .50

Sprlnq Stocks of Boys* Shirt Waists 
Are Now Ready

Featuring Beautiful Pattern$ at SOc, 7Sc, $1.00
and $1.50

»
:1

A lI
Small Boys’ School Suits $4.00 and $5.50, and Big 

Boys’ Suits at $7.50
D EALIZ1NG how hard jt is for any boy to be careful 
SX with his clothes, especially at school, we ve selected 
these Suits for their sturdiness of make and good-wearing 
qualities. Included are new pinch-back and belt effects in 

that will appeal to the boy who insists 
are marked at prices that mothers

i iZz IZfè \

a*Ci REATER importance than ever before is given to color 
VJ designs, in the new selection of Boys Shirt Waists. 
The materials are dependable, good washing qualities, and
'hC 7mTng“h%^tmo°fd^TON,nad« Shirt Waists 

at 50c are particularly noteworthy. They are light grounds with 
beautiful stripe designs of blue, black or mauve. Have attached 
soft collar, draw string and breast pocket. Sizes 6 to 16 Jea^
EaChMade* of*fine'shirting materials,'the '“Beil”*brand has light 
grounds, with neat stripe patterns of blue, black, pink. Attached 
soft collar and breast pocket. Sizes 6 to 15. Each

The “Puritan” brand, made of fancy corded materials, has 
rich cluster stripes of blue, black and mauve All have attached 
soft double collar and cuffs and breast pocket. Sizes 6, to 16, 1.00 

The “K. and E.” brands are made of beautiful soisette ma
terials, in neat cluster stripes of blue and black, helio and green or 
pink and black. Have stylish attached soft collar, double cuffs 
and breast pocket. Sizes 7 to 16 years. Price................. 1-50

ex-.

some new patterns 
on smar| styles, and they 
generally pay for the boys clothing. .

For small boys are mixed grey Tweed Suits, m some very 
neat patterns. Coat is plain at front and has two patch pockets. 
Back has fancy pleats and sewn-on belt at waist. Bloomers are

and have belt loops and strong knee band. Sizes 24 to
................... ......................... 4.00

Splendid for school wear are rough finished grey tweeds in 
small checks and pick-and-pick patterns. Coats have fancy pleats a 
front and back or at back only. Some have sewn-on belts at 
back only, while others go right around. Full-fitting bloomers.
Sizes 24 to 28. Price .............. ................ -....................*su

For big boys we feature a line of closely-woven, smooth-fin
ished Tweed Suits, in pick-and-pick patterns. They are single- 
breasted, with yoke and box pleats at back and front, sewn-on belt 
and patch pockets. Bloomer pants are full-<fitting and have belt 
loops and expandable knee bands. Sizes 29 to 34. Price.. .7.50 
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Two Good School Boots for Boys
One in tan is made of good, heavy calfskin, m a rich dark 

The soles are Goodyear welted and the heels are mili- 
This boot is Blucher cut and has 

Price
wBBmmToday’s Menu in the Grill Room

Fried Sausage Meat Squares with Brown Gravy 
Mashed or Boiled Potatoes and Stewed Corn 

Apple Pie with Ice Cream; 
or Baked Tapioca Pudding; Cream Sauce 

Club Rolls and Butter 
Pot of Tea or Coffee—50c

Very Smart Hats for either 
small or large boys are in rah- 
rah style, with fancy diamond 
shape-or hook-over style crown 
and made in an assortment 6f 
tweed patterns.

tan color.
tary style and of solid leather.
a medium wide rounded toe. Sizes 1 to 5. .

A ««.sur Boot in black is made with a wide swing toe, and 
ghtly higher military heel. It is Blucher cut and has Goodyear 

welted sole. The leather is an exceptionally fine calf, with dull 
calf top. Sizes 1 to 5. Price...................................................425
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Smart, Serviceable Gloves for 
’ Boys
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ISatisfactory Hosiery for Boys
\r NEE PANTS necessitate the wearing of neat- 

fitting and good appearing Hosiery, as well 
as strong, firmly-made Stockings that can with
stand the wear and tear of boy life. Here are 
qualities that we recommend to wear and launder 
satisfactorily and which are very low-priced:

Boys' Elastic-ribbed Black Cotton Hosiery, 
with seamless feet, reinforced knees, toes and 
heèls. Sizes 6 to 10. "Multiplex Brand.
Per pair ........................... 12 /z

Boys’ “Will Wear” Brand Ribbed Black Cotton 
Hosiery, with seamless feet and double-ply legs. Sizes
6 to 10. 18c per pair, or 3 pairs for.... :............. 50

Big Boys’ “Ironclad Brand” Hosiery, made of 
strone heavy black cotton yarns, made with extra 
double-ply leg and foot. Sizes 6 to 10J2. Per 
pair r..........

*
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Boys’ Unlined Tan Cape Gloves, with 
dome fastener, prix sewn seams and cord points. 
Sizes 5 to 12 years. Per pair............ 1.00

. Boys’ Unlined Washable Cape Gloves, mastic or 
grey, with one dome fastener, prix sewn seams and 
cord points. Sizes 6 to 12 years. Per pair. .. L®° 

Boys’ Unlined English-made Tan Cape Gloves, 
with one dome fastener, prix sewn seams and Paris
points. Sizes 4 to 16 years. Per pair............ 1.50

Children’s Knitted Gloves, in black or brown, with
Per pair, .45
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% ■ v mmneat jersey wrist. Sizes 8 to 12 years
Children’s Knitted Mitts, in cardinal, navy, scarlet.

Sizes i to 6 years. Per pair, .25 
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

m
§i.25 brown or black V

Bovs’ Heavy Wool Worsted Stockings, made of 
extra strong yams, with double-ply leg and extra splic
ing at heelsgand toes. Seamless throughout. Priced 
according to size. Sizç 6, 65c; 6^, 70c; 7, 75c; 
71/2, 80c; 8, 85c; 8 J4, 90c; 9, 95c; 9l/2, $1.00; 10, 
$1.05; to$1.10 pair.

Big Boys’ Double Ribbed Black Cashmere Hosiery, 
seamless throughout and with extra soft yarns with 
double-ply heels, toes and soles. Sizes 8 % to 10. 
Price, per pair ................................... 76

Wmm:.The Store’s Conveniences
The Waiting and Rest Room, Third Floor; the Informa- j 
tion Bureau and Post Office, Main Floor; the Free Parcel
ling and Checking Desk, in the Basement.
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! the SOth Battery, and Pte. Herbert 
I Brr.dshaw is with one of the units at 
I the Exhibition grounds.

In view of the reports that the casu
alties have been very light and tfhat 
the survivors- total 270, while there 
were only 100 passengers, strong hopes 
are enteirtained that this officer has 
been rescued.

! RETURNING MEN 
WERE ON LACONIA

wounded last August. He old Ind a waiter by occupabe ill. He was 
is 22 years
ti?î1.' n' Jones, formerly of Lambeth 

He enUstedWwfth the 126th Fed County j
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OY^ee^ed^ckejî7We^UiLw"ose par-
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UPVe.' John
^oundSiaby rhrapneS^1 He went over- 
se^ with the
livre It Swansea, has
went overseas in Apri and
Battalion. He Is ^ yeais Heorgc

91 asïTd” sss-bu
home' at
listing in the 12-'n*w^'t,a1^,rried a few 
S>nUismbefoi’e going overseas, and his 
wife is now in Keewatin• q qFte. O. W. Hutt of _ Ottawa, L. v.
Browne, Long Btyyh-RcaB' ' williams of 
Nat<*,y'H-m AJtZ m^nbers of the 07th 
( Amerl'^n) have all been

father lives at Brighton, England, has 
been missing since June and is be
lieved to have been killed at Zille- 
beke. He was 23 years of age and en
listed with aC.M.R. unit in Toronto.

Pte. Georg-e Pert, who lived ait-158 bjorg 
Yale avenue before enlisting w.ith the 9oth 
Battalion, is reported killed in action. He 
was 19 years old and had been employed 
by the United Shoe Stores.

Pte. Albert llraker. whose re.atives uve 
at Hamilton and who has been missing

He was 22 yees-adraft from the 74th Battalion in Got., filled at ZiUebeke 
been missing since ^^^owle,

Dundas street, Is now 
been killed at ZtUebeke, as he nas beet- 
missing since last June. He went over
seas -with a mounted rifle unit m June, 
1915.

ZÛXEBEKE HEROES 
NAED IN LISTS

1915, and has 
Oct. 7, 1916.

Lance-Corp. 
relatives live in Toronto, where he is 
well known as an engineer, Is re
ported killed in action. He enlisted at 
Winnipeg.

Trooper Jas. Couture, whose mother 
Lewiston, Maine, enlisted in 

with the second

26Sformerly of 
believed to have

Jack Halliday, whose

Passenger List Included Eight 
Who Left Toronto 

Last Week.

PASSENG'feffST'"OTHER TORONTOFte. G. P. Allan, of Hamilton, who 
enlisted in Toronto with a Ç.M.R. unit 
of the second contingent, is believeu
to have been killed. He has been He «üïëtèd with the' 84th Battal-
misslng since Zillebeke. Pte. Allan i<)n an(1 not been long at the front. 

20 years old and unmarried. Pte william Cow 1er; whose wile lives at

till su «g. «4 ja ssst&sssff-^yx
have been killed In action. wa8 a cofncff^te-fln.s’her an civil Life
ed with the 35th Battalion, and had and jceined the 34lth ArtUlery. 
been in Toronto five years, coming Augustus Def<x;, whose motiiei,
here from England. His mother lives Mrs A M. Defoe, live® at JS JulU.n 

Linhnreti street, is believed to have been killed. He
L. Peters, whose par- was a draughtsman in the work*- depart- 

Pte. Howard L. r!„remont Ont., ment at the city hah before en.cjfcng 
ents and sister live at Claremont, pte H Thompson, formerly o-PKo
has been killed in action. He le lesley street, is listed with those believed

August 20, 1914, with a first con- j]ave n louied in action.
and had formerly served pte L R Taylor, who went overseas 

Body with a Toixmto ii-nit of the C.M.R., has 
been m-i-ssing since last June and is re
ported as probably dead. He is a native 
of London, England, and 21 years old.

Pte. F. Stanley enlisted with a Toronto 
unit of the C.M.R., coming here from 
Petehbor®. He has been missing since las- 
July and is now listed as killed.

Pte. R. W. H. Tait of Bowman ville en
listed in Toronto «1th a C.M.R. unit and 

believed to have been killed in ac-

e chorus are very 
ic big hits at the 
ixing match be 
girls
the chorus, which 
w has ever had 
the aisles of the

■
Many Toronto Soldiers, Pre

viously Missing, Are Pre
sumed to Be Dead.

Flight-Lieut- E. Sydney Duggan of 
536 Huron street, was reiurolptg to 
England after spending three months' 
furlough at lib' home, granted him 
after he had been wounded in- the 
shoulder
left here a year ago 
graduated from the Curtiss Aviation 
School at lx)ng Branch, and was at
tached to the Royal Flying Corps. 

The addresses of the other six pas- 
not Obtainable at any of 

offices yesterday.

at Hamilton ana wno nas own 
since last Lecember, has been killed in 
action.

lives at
Toronto for service 
contingent and has been missing since 
the battle ot Zillebeke. He is now' be
lieved to' have been killed.

Was Well-Known Athlete.
72 Ha z-elton

Ir< several

THEIR FATE UNKNOWN
tFT<? m 26 yearn of age and 

after having: 4
So Far No Definite Word of 

Loss of Life Has Come 
to Hand.

FIFTY-FOUR LISTED Frank Harford,
avenue, is believed to have lost his 
life at Zillebeke. His mother was so 
notified Saturday. Pte. Harford was 

well-known athlete, and belonged to 
I he Holy Trinity Athletic Club. He 

21 years old.
Albert Priestly, who lived at 11 

missing

Pte.
loyes Found 
i Gas Poisoning

t

Thirty-Three Local Men Have 
Made the Supreme 

Sacrifice.

sengers were 
the local booking 
William Irvine Robinson was : booked 
for the first cabin along with the two

___ . Following are the names of
five who. traveled in the second

W il Mam 
Frank

V
id a companion.' 
-ently from Mon- 
.n the Bloor street 
lead in their room 
enue, early thL 

>isoning. The gas 
found turned on. 

îat the men blew 
take
» morgue, and an 
I. The two, men 
35 years of age.

was 5 Wel- vf the ill-Or.e of the passengers 
fated Laconia, which was sunn by a 
German submarine, was Lieut 
sell D. Bradshaw, of the Royal Flying 

of T. D. Brad-t

I ’te
has beenSackville street, 

since June, and is believed killed. .He 
had served in the Governor-General's 
Body Guard before enlisting with the 
c M.R. He was 23 years old, and un-

83rd aviators 
the

ronto 
tingent unit 
with the 
Guard

Rus-
A. Foster,Governor-General's cabin: George

Hartnett, Thomas E. Parker, 
Pauling and Henry G. Pope.

I'tfly-four soldiers who left Toronto 
mentioned for were known here are 

In the latest lists 
these are reported killed

having died of wounds, one as 
pneumonia.

He is 1 sonPte Walter F. Thomas, whose father 
lives at 88 Fulton avenue, is reported 
killed In action at Zillebeke. He was 
22 vears old, and an employe of the 
O. B. Staunton Company before en
listing with the C-M.R-

pte Herbert L. Gardner, whose next 
of kin lives in Oxford, England, en
listed in Toronto with a C.M.R. unit 
early In the war and has been missing 

He is now believed 
He was

Corps.
sbaw of 2 Schofield avenue, and left 
home a week ago Saturday to rejoin 
bis corps, with which he had been 
serving since \ix-t February. Altho 
a medical board had thought him still 
unfit for active service he was very 
keen to return, and left before his fur
lough was up. To expedite his depar
ture he had his booking transferred 
from the Missan.abie, which had been 
cancelled for troops, a-nd sailed or. the 
torpedoed liner from Nerw York.

His mother was greatly perturbed 
the disaster, and told of how she

Thirty-three 0 
in action married. -The bodies

A E. Elford. formerly of 6 
killed in the Horses in Serious Danger

Of Being Electrocuted
Pte.rwo as Lawton avenue 

The fighting around Ypres, according to 
information received by his mothei. 
He had been missing since last June.

Ferry, 342

washaving succumbed to 
fourteen wounded and four in. 
great number reported killed is 
To the fact that all those Pf*™US^ 
reported missing since the battle oi 
Zellebekc, June 8 last, are now listed 
as “behoved killed in l._ .

due
Snapped thru contact with the dome 

of a boiler which v.-is being conveyed 
on a lorry- belonging to the Don Cart 
age Co., 1 Scott street, from the rea- 
of the Petrie Co. building, Station 
street, vesterda> afternoon, a troll . 
wire wound itself around th_e- iom 
and boiler, charged the whole with 
electricity, and tied or street car tr,-. 
fie-along Stailor street for over an 
hour. There were two. teams o.

zjtit&ched to the -.lorry, and they , 
frantic with fright as the wire 

i. .Order was nv 
with an ax. who

is now 
tion. rPte. Howard Thomas

is believed to have 
He went over- 

1915. with the C.M.R.,

Davenport road 
been killed in action

Dies at Clearing Station.
Pte. John P. McCormick, who lived at 

94" East Queen street, died recently at a 
casualty clearing station in France, ac
cording to a message received by nls 
wife. He was 38 years old. and went 
overseas with the 169tb Battalion.

Pte. James Fouracre, whose sister,-Mrs. 
Nellie Lint, lives at 355 Wellesley street, 
has died in a British hospital. He was a 
veteran of the South African war, and 
was called to service in England early to
thpte.a A. F. Livingstone, whose brother 
lives at 140 Spadina avenuè. bas died of 
pneumonia. He was reported seriously 
ill Feb. 15. He went overseas with the 
180th Battalion and was a Scotchman.

pte C. J. Phillips, whose wife and lit
tle daughter live at 133 Sumach street, is 
dangerously ill of pneumonia. He went 
overseas with the 95th Battalion a year
aSGurmer TUgS 3Wooley, who enlisted with 
a Toronto battery which went overseas 
with the first contingent, is reported seri-
°Upte V. Smith, who lived at Fairbank 
before enlisting with the 81st Battalion 
Is reported 111. He is 29 years 
unmarried. His next of kin live in Eng-

TODAY action.'
last Junesince „ „ t. ,to have fallen at Zillebeke. 

27 years old.

sc:.r in June 
and has been missing since last June. 
He was 23 years old, and one of two 

of Mrs. A. L. Ferry. Toronto.
. H. O. Long formerly of 13 

is believed Killed. He

was killed
Hie parents 

He was 30 years 
employed as a groc-et y

that spell
at the 

live Went With C. M. R.
pte. T. McAree, who while living in 

made his home at 31 Euclid 
avenue, and lias been reported missing 
since last October, is believed to have 
been killed. He went overseas with 
the $3rd Battalion in April last, and 

I got to the front with a mounted rifle 
unit His relatives live in Ireland.

Pte. Albert Henry Ashdown, former
ly of 58 Enderby road; has been miss
ing since last June and is believed to 
have been killed in action. He was 21 
years of jige and had been with the 
John Man ville Company. Five broth- 

of whom has been killed, en-

Car law avenue, 
battle of Zillefoeke 
In England, 
and had been

Sm-g-t* T(\X’h° Collyer. a native of 

1 .union. Ont-, enliwted In 
the C. M. R-, and is believed to
killed.

sons 
I-It .vounded over

had tried to persuade her son to re
main at home until fully restored to 

. His eagerness to return made 
him forego her request, assuring his
mother that if anything happened he bÿc®:™e d fhem
wouldLbe prepared for the emergency, sizzled around them 
His sister was down-town when she stored oy - 
saw the notice on a bulletin board that cut the wir. 
the Laconia had been torpedoed.

Meut. Bradshaw was born and re- 
~ several CHARGES. ceived his public school education in 

WANTED ON SEVERAL. Toronto, but subsequently attended
wanted at Woodstock on several Woodstock College. He was employ*!

Of theft. Pte. Robert Stewart, a latel. with the O'Hara brokerage firm, 
merger of a local battalion, wasarreet- relinquished his position with them

here yesterday afternoon byDelective overseas and joift the flying
Crowe. There Is f an additional^ charge Atter several months' service
against Stewart of eva g at ttle front he was invalided homo

g istusrà r™=.t

of ago
Toronto laborers from states.Vhupcl strict

enlisted with the 35th Battalion while 
his way from Sherbrooke, Que., to 

mother lives

farm
healthThe first contingent of American 

laborerr. to be brought to this 
colonization bureau has 

James 
a brighter

<u horses

P the-United States. His 
at Sherbrooke.

Pte. Jim Corbett, 6 Gamock avenue, 
ing since last June, is believed to 

halve been killed. He came from Van
couver to enlist in Toronto with the 
3Mh Battalion. He was 20 years old, 
and born in Ireland.

Y.M.C.A. Man Killed.
Pte. Edwin W. Philp*’ according to 

information received by Mrs. Philps at 
75 Arundel avenue, has been killed in 
action at Zillebeke. He was 23 years, 
old, and a well-known athlete in the 
Y.M.C.A. He was bom in Ktlboumc, 
England.

Pte. Alfred Dalzell, a native of Ire
land, wiho enlisted in Toronto with the 
C.M.R., had been living at North To- 

He is believed to have hÿcn

I fcrm
Arrived hyere under Captain 
Thompson, who predicts ,.
prospect tor Ontario In this respect 
than last year.

Xman
and sc-t the load freenlr;enLanoe-Sergt. Harry Dawson 

Iteted With a second coni ingen t'^1 
■Tt Toronto, and was reportol wound 
ed last October. He is now reported 
killed tn action. His relatives hve#.n 
Norwich, England 

Corp- D. Baird, formerly of 8 Seaton 
street, is reported killed in action. He 
enlisted with thé 75th Battalion more 

He has been missing 
Pte. Baird was a

used a» often •• 
ib Soap Wrapper, IS CHARGED WITH THEFT.£

John Freeman. 117 George street, 
employed as ta night porter at the 
Carle-Rite Hotet yhs token Into cus
tody last night hy Acting Detective 
Walter McConnell on 9- chsrfçe of 
stealing silver cutlery to the value of

That’s AIL

ers, one
listed for service.

Pte. W. "G. Forbes,
Scotland, went overseas with

whose motherUR
lives in . .. .
the C.M.R. in the second contingent, 
and has been missing since the Hattie 
of Zillebeke, and is now officially re- 

kllled. He was 23 years of

than a year ago. 
klnce December, 
native of Newry, Ireland.

Corp. Hewson, whose wife and frwo 
little boys live &t 522 Ryding a venue. 
West Toronto, has been killed in 
action. He went overseas
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•hleh will be the ported as 

afce and unmarried.
Fte Charles Bollngbroke, whose *\ with a ronto.
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